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GANZ IP: New NVR-Models  

 

Dusseldorf – Two new networkrecorders offer more functionality   

 

With the NR8H and the NR16H, CBC extends the product range of the network recorder. The eight-channel as well as the 

16-channel device can record at up to 25 frames per second in full-HD. This onto the maximum of five internal hard drives, 

allowing sufficient space available. Optional the hard drive can operate in RAID5 arrays. This provides a significantly 

improved data security. 

Like the two other models (NR4HL and NR8HL), the installation is simple because the recorders independently configure 

connected cameras from the whole IP PixelPro series and integrate them into the system. 

Via mouse and connected monitor, either via HDMI or VGA, all the settings of the recorder  can be adjusted, as well as 

camera settings. Remote access is also possible. This is done via Internet Explorer or the free VMS. With the latter, the 

connection with multiple recorders is simultaneously possible. In addition, apps for popular smartphones are downloadable. 

Plus, CBC will open the recorder for cameras from third-party providers that support the standard ONVIF 2.0.1.  

A compatibility tool gives information about the camera systems tested by CBC and its partners. 

 

  

 

Product images can be found here: 

NR16H front: 

http://www.cbc-cctv.com/fileadmin/Contents/HochaufloesendeBilder/Aufzeichnungsgeraete/NRV/NR16H_front.jpg 

NR16H whole: 

http://www.cbc-cctv.com/fileadmin/Contents/HochaufloesendeBilder/Aufzeichnungsgeraete/NRV/NR16H_whole.jpg 

 

 

Datasheet NR8H / NR16H: 

http://en.cbc-cctv.com/uploads/tx_n21download/NR8H_NR16H_en.pdf 
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CBC (Europe) GmbH belongs to the CBC Group, one of the largest manufacturers of video surveillance system, and 

can look back on 23 years of successful business in Germany. CBC is an international trading company which was 

founded in Tokyo, Japan, in 1925 by Mr. Utaro Doi.  

Advanced video surveillance products are being continuously planned, developed and produced at our Japanese 

parent company in Tokyo. Numerous innovations have been successfully launched on the market, especially in the 

field of lens and camera technology. The lenses we have been producing for 30 years are developed and 

manufactured in our overseas works. 

 


